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Stone Creek Dining Company awarded
'Best Bite of the Night'
Contributed By: Heather Smith (/mycin/127472/) | Junior League of Cincinnati
Tweet

CINCINNATISome of Cincinnati’s top restaurants brought their best service and dinner by the bite to
share with over 400 guests at the Junior League of Cincinnati’s CinSation 2011. At stake was the ‘Best
Bite of the Night’ title, to be awarded to the restaurant receiving the most votes at the end of the evening.
The event took place on February 26 at the Contemporary Arts Center downtown Cincinnati. Emcee
Dhani Jones of the Cincinnati Bengals and Bow Tie Cause opened up the voting as CinSation guests
sampled offerings ranging from Creamy Tomato Basil Soup with Barbecue Bacon Grilled Cheese to
Cannon of Lamb with beetroot shortbread, parsnips, and white chocolate puree, and Duck Confit
Crostini with port wine reduction, cauliflower and ricotta cheese spread, bell pepper, chives, and carrot.
Participating in the CinSation ‘Best Bite of the Night’ competition were: Arnold’s Bar & Grill, Bouquet
Restaurant & Wine Bar, CK Catering, Elusis, Jeff Ruby’s Steakhouse, Keystone Bar & Grill, Palomino,
Rock Bottom Restaurant & Brewery, The Rookwood Bar & Restaurant, Stone Creek Dining Company,
Teller’s of Hyde Park, Tom + Chee, Trio Bistro, and Walnut Street Grill. “We are so grateful to all of the
wonderful Cincinnati and Covington restaurants who took part in this friendly culinary competition and
so graciously donated all of the cuisine for the Junior League of Cincinnati’s biggest fundraising event
of the season,” shares CinSation cochair Meredith Comin. Featured dessert and coffee were provided
by Yagoot, Busken Bakery, and Coffee Emporium. Topping off the evening was delicious late night pizza
from Ramundo’s.
Out of all the appetizing offerings, the Ponzu Glazed Pork Spare Ribs received the most votes, earning
Stone Creek Dining Company the night’s top honor. Dhani Jones presented Annabelle Comisar, Ian
Adams, and Justin Wiener of Stone Creek Dining Company with a plaque commemorating their win at
this year’s event.
Stone Creek Catering Company is a locally owned and independently operated fullservice catering
company with the resources of ten awardwinning restaurants, including Stone Creek Dining Company,
and a team dedicated to your event’s success. It has a reputation of providing delicious food, and
service that is second to none.
The Junior League of Cincinnati is an organization of women committed to promoting voluntarism,
developing the potential of women, and improving communities through the effective action and
leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose is exclusively educational and charitable. For more
information, please call 513.871.9339 or visit www.jlcincinnati.org.
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